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To the bereaved and afflicted Companion of the Deceased,

this Discourse, delivered at her request, is presented aa

a humble memorial of her worth, and of the fraternal

affection and sympathy with which he is regarded, by

THE AUTHOR.



DISCOURSE.

PHILIPPIANS I. 21,

C'EOR TO ME TO LITB IS CHRIST, AND TO DIE IS GAIN.''*

This Epistle was written at a time, when Chris-

tians followed their divine Master at the risk of their

lives. God was purifying his Church in the fire of

affliction and persecution ; and blood was often the

price of a " good hope through grace." St. Paul

himselfwas in prison for the testimony which he held }

and many of his entemies, under the hypocritical mask
of friendship, were endeavoring to add affliction to

his bonds, by assuming the character of Christian

teachers, and sowing the seeds of dissention on the

field of his faithful labors. But while he saw their

malicious designs, he saw also the divine hand that

was overruling them ; and could rejoice, even in cir-

cumstances so deeply afflictive and so awfully threat-

ening, in the assurance that, however severe might

be his temporal sufferings, they would issue in the

promotion of the objects to which his whole heart was

devoted, and in which his highest happiness was in-

volved—the furtherance of the Gospel, and the glory

ofChrist. "For I know," he says, " that this shall turn

to my salvation, through your prayers, and the supply

of the spirit of Jesus Christ ; according to my earnest

expectation and my hope, that in nothing I shall be

ashamed, but that with all boldness, as always, so

now also, Christ shall be magnified in ray body, whe-

ther it be by life or by death. For to me to live is



Christ, and to die is gain." This devotion to the

Redeemer, and confidence in him, though eminently

displayed by the apostle of the Gentiles, were not pe-

culiar to him. They are characteristic of all sincere

and faithful Christians ; and in all their trying cir-

cumstances, they may adopt his language, with a de-

gree of " boldness" proportioned to their integrity and

zeal, and their " supply of the spirit of Christ.'*

£( For none of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth

to himself. For whether we live, we live unto the

Lord ; and whether we die, we die unto the Lord :

whether we live, therefore, or die, we are the Lord's.

For to this end Christ both died, and rose and revi-

ved, that he might be Lord both of the dead and

living."

The text, then, conveys a truth of general and per-

manent importance ; that Christ is the believer's Life,

and death the believer's gain. To illustrate and ap-

ply these propositions, will be the object of the pre-

sent discourse.

I. We are taught in the text, that Christ is em-

phatically the life of believers. The expression of

St. Paul is peculiarly forcible and comprehensive. It

does not admit of a paraphrase. As if he would sum
up in one word, all that is powerful in Christian mo-

tives, all that is sweet in Christian consolations, all

that is pure in Christian charity, all that is bright in

Christian hopes, he takes—for no other word would

serve him—the very name of his Master, and identi-

fies it with his own existence. The best illustration

of this elegant ellipsis, is found in the apostle's own
words, addressed to the churches of Galatia

—

(i I am
crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live

;
yet not 1,

but Christ liveth in me ; and the life which I now



live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God,

who loved me and gave himself for me." The text,

thus explained by the writer, exhibits our divine Re-

deemer as all in all to his believing people ; the Au-

thor, Preserver, Comfort, Pattern and Object of their

lives.

1. They acknowledge him as the divine Author,

not only of their natural existence, but also, and more

especially, of that spiritual life, which has its origin

in regenerating grace. Though this grace is com-

municated more immediately by the Holy Ghost
;
yet,

as his influences are procured by the Mediator's ato-

ning sacrifice, and bestowed at his intercession, he

may with propriety be considered as the source of

every new covenant blessing. Beside, the communi-

ty of nature among the Persons of the sacred Trinity,

precludes all ideas of rivalry in the praises of re-

deeming love. While their several offices in the

economy of redemption remain distinct, there are such

mutual ascriptions of attributes and acts, as compel

us to see and acknowledge, that in character, purpose

and work, " these Three are One." Christ, then, in

view of his mediatorial undertaking, may be consider-

ed as the Source or Author of his people's spiritual

life. He is represented as selecting from the multi-

tudes of our fallen race, the " seed" that " shall serve

him," and that " shall be accounted unto the Lord for

a generation." u For as the Father raiseth up the

dead, and quickeneth them ; even so the Son quick-

eneth whom he will.—For as the Father hath life in

himself, so hath he given to the Son to have life in

himself." To this divine constitution our Saviour al-

luded, in the prayer which he offered in the presence

of his disciples, on the eve of his sufferings. " Fa-
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iher, the hour is come ; glorify thy Son, that thy Son
also may glorify thee ; as thou hast given him power
over all flesh, that he should give eternal life to as ma-

ny as thou hast given him." To the same effect

speaks St. John of him, in the beginning of his gos-

pel. " In him was life, and the life was the light of

men.—As many as received him, to them gave he

power to become the sons of God, even to them that

believe on his name : which were born, not of blood,

nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but

of God." And as this regenerating grace is originally

given to the people of Christ's choice, as the purchase

of his blood, and in answer to his prayer ; so he is

S. The Preserver of the spiritual life which he has

thus originated. As the branches of a vine derive

their constant nourishment from the stock on which

they grow, so believers subsist and thrive from day to

day, upon the communications of his fulness, (i grace

for grace." As God hath exalted him with his right

hand, to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give repent-

ance to Israel, and remission of sins ; so his power

and truth are pledged to carry on and complete the

work of salvation which he thus begins :
" My sheep

hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow

me ; and I give unto them eternal life, and they shall

never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of

my hand." He is not only the Author, but the Fi-

nisher of his people's faith ; and it may truly be said,

that the life of holy obedience to the divine will,

which they lead under the influence of faith, is not so

much theirs, as it is the life of Christ within them :

for " without him they can do nothing." This truth is

recognized in the apostle's declaration before us : for

it was through " the supply of the spirit of Christ" in



answer to the prayers of his brethren, that he "knew"

his trials would " turn to his salvation."

3. This divine Saviour is the Comfort and Joy of his

believing people. " Through Him we all have access,

by one Spirit unto theFather ;" and the holy and heav-

enly communion to which he thus exalts his disciples,

is a source of delights infinitely preferable to any that

the things of time and sense can afford. This inter-

course with the spiritual world has ever been a sub-

ject of philosophical incredulity, and profane derision

;

and even at the present day, when Christians profess

to have their " conversation in heaven," and to enjoy a

*' fellowship with the Father and with his Son Jesus

Christ," they find many ready to ask, " How can

these things be ?" But all the ingenuity of skepti-

cism can never undermine the faith, and destroy the

comfort, of those, who are enlightened by experience

on this interesting subject ; who speak that they do

know, and testify that which they have seen, felt and

enjoyed. By the influences of his spirit, accompany-

ing and applying his word to the hearts of his follow-

ers, the Saviour is yet fulfilling his own preeious pro-

mises, " I will not leave you comfortless, I will come
to you. Yet a little while and the world seeth me no

more ; but ye see me : because I live, ye shall live

also. At that day ye shall know that I am in my Fa-

ther, and you in me, and I in you. He that hath my
commandments and keepeth them, he it is that loveth

me ; and he that loveth me shall be loved of my Fa-

ther, and 1 will love him, and will manifest myself to

him." These must indeed be dark and unmeaning

words to those, whose experience does not in some

measure illustrate them : but they are full of light

aad tomfort to those who " worship God in the spirit,
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and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in

the flesh." To those who have learned to count all

things loss for the excellency of the knowledge of

their Redeemer, who have renounced their carnal

hopes and pleasures, and fled for refuge from deserved

wrath, to lay hold on the hope set before them in the

Gospel, they are u exceeding great and precious pro-

mises ;" a source of sweet and " strong consolation,"

amid all the trials and sorrows to which they are

subjected, from " the world, the flesh, and the devil."

Do their hearts tremble at the thunders of Sinai,

and does an accusing conscience second the awful

declarations of the law, and fill them with dread of

Him who " is a consuming fire ?" They turn to Cal-

vary, and behold the expiring Lamb of God. They
look upward to the Father's throne, and behold him

pleading there the merits of his sacrifice on behalf of

his trembling followers, and as it were, sheathing the

vindictive sword in his own bosom, and quenching

the flames of justice in his blood. They feel the an-

swer of his prayer—the accuser is put to silence

—

the reconciled Father smiles—the heavenly Comforter

descends, and in accents mild as mercy, whispers

" Peace—peace to him that is far off, and to him that

is near, saith the Lord, and I will heal him." " Be
of good cheer ; thy sins are forgiven thee." (i There

is now no condemnation to them which are in Christ

Jesus."

Is the believer sinking beneath the weight of ardu-

ous duties, and awful responsibilities, and exclaim-

ing "who is sufficient for these things?" He waits

upon the Lord—renews his strength—mounts up as

with eagles' wings—runs and is not weary—walks

and faints not. He hears the cheering words, " Fear



accompanied, with offices of Christian kindness, to the

very gate of heaven ? Far be it from us to suppose,

that the happiness of the godly in a future world, is

in any measure dependent on associations like these.

Though every earthly tie were forgotten, there is

room enough in heaven, for the exercise of the no-

blest and most expansive affections 5 since the God of

love is there, with all his bright and amiable train.

Yet surely such a thought may be allowed to soothe

the husband—the parent—the child—the brother

—

the friend—when consigning to the land of silence

the remains of those, with whom they have taken

sweet counsel, and to whom their hearts were united

by the double bond of nature and of grace.

If then death secludes the follower of Christ for-

ever from sorrow and from sin—ushers him into the

immediate presence, and confirms him in the favor, of

a reconciled God—and unites him with all holy intel-

ligences, in a world of pure, perfect and eternal joy—
to him it must be " gain to die."

The text is full of instruction and comfort, adapted

to the solemn and mournful occasion, on which we
are here assembled.

Christians may derive, from the truths which we
have contemplated, sweet consolation, under the loss

of pious friends. And permit me, my dear, afflicted

Brother, to offer this consolation to you. But what

shall I say ? Shall I bid you not to mourn ? This

were to mock your tenderness, and deeply to wrong

her memory, of whose inestimable worth this bereav-

ing stroke has made us most painfully sensible. Yes,

brother, you may mourn—your desriated bosom may

heave—your tears may flow. He who wept at the

grave of his beloved Lazarus does not forbid it. Your
3
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loss is great—your wound is deep—your trial is se-

vere. " The hand of God hath touched you." But

there are consolations in the gospel adequate to, your

distressful case. Your grief should he chastened by

submission ; it should be even mingled with joy. Fol-

low not with vain regret, to the land of silence, those

cold remains. The sainted spirit is not there. She

has left the earthly house of her tabernacle, to inhabit

a building of God, a house not made with hands, eter-

nal in the heavens. Come then, my Brother, spread

the wings of faith, and let us rise, and take a hasty

glance at that bright world, where Jesus wills that

they whom the Father hath given him, be with him to

behold his glory. Already as we mount, I seem to

" hear a voice from heaven, as the voice of many wa-

ters, and as the voice of a great thunder, and the

voice of harpers harping with their harps"—Ha !

a What are these, which are arrayed in white robes ?

and whence came they ?-—These are they which came

out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes,

and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.

Therefore are they before the throne of God, and

serve him day and night in his temple ; and He that

sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them. They
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more ; nei-

ther shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. For

the Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne, shall

feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains

of waters ; and God shall wipe away all tears from

their eyes." And can you ask if she indeed is there ?

Are not all the departed friends of Jesus there? And
was not she his friend ? Did she not evince her

friendship to him, in the way of his own appointment,

by " doing whatsoever he commanded her ?" To her,
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was it not emphatically " Christ to live ?» Did she

not, for his sake, cheerfully count all things less, and

part with ease—with health—with life—with you P

And did not her dear Saviour, reciprocate her affec-

tionate regard, and " seal" her for his own, " with

that holy spirit of promise, which is the earnest of our

inheritance, until the redemption of the purchased

possession, unto the praise of his glory ?" And was

he not near and precious to her in the last and trying

hour ? Receive your answer in her own expiring

sigh—" O yes !—Yes !—Yes !"—
Yes—blessed be her Redeemer and Sanctifier

!

we have no room to doubt, that your loss is her infi-

nite and endless gain. But why should I speak of

jouy loss P ?Tis but a partial and temporary separa-

tion. The ties of nature are indeed sundered, but the

bond of Christian charity remains. She is no longer

your wife, but she is your sister still. For your sake,

she would have willingly retained the former title,

and tarried yet longer in this vale of tears, to partici-

pate your labors, trials, joys and sorrows—to animate

you by her example—to comfort you by her affection

—to guide you by her counsel—-to strengthen you by
her prayers. Rut she was in a strait betwixt two ;

for to depart and be with Christ was far better. Shall

we then complain, that when she meekly submitted

the question to her Lord and Master, he decided it in

her favor, and gently bade her enter into his joy ?

Shall we not rather bless Him, in whose truth we
have such sweet assurance, that her warfare is accom-

plished—her trials and dangers past—her fears and

sorrows fled forever ? May you, dear Brother, be ena-

bled to persevere in the service of that good Master,

whose rewards your beloved companion has already
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found so sure—so great—" rejoicing in hope, patient

in tribulation, continuing instant in prayer." Take
courage—Faithful is He that hath called you. En-
dure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ, a lit-

tle longer, and victory and triumph shall ensue.

Weeping may endure for a night—but the night is al-

ready far spent—and joy cometh in the morning.

To the bereaved and afflicted sister of the deceased,

here present, we tender our sympathy and our pray-

ers. O may the solemn and affecting lesson of di-

vine wisdom, which God in his holy providence has

brought her thus far to receive, be engraven upon her

heart ! May those petitions for her eternal welfare,

which ascended from the bed of death she watched

with such affectionate assiduity, be graciously answer-

ed : that her sorrows may be sanctified—that to her

also, as to her sainted sister, it may be Christ to live,

and gain to die.

To the Church of Christ in this place, and par-

ticularly to the sisters of it, the dispensation of divine

Providence which has called us together this day, is

peculiarly monitory and afflictive. The many benevo-

lent and religious institutions which our dear depart-

ed sister was instrumental in forming among you, and

of which she was the acknowledged head, are wit-

nesses to the sincerity and ardor with which she de-

voted herself to the glory of God, and the welfare of

souls. Survey these institutions—remember the vi-

gorous and persevering exertions which she made, to

form, to continue and to improve them—and judge

how well she loved you—how well she loved her

Saviour. Nay, you cannot accurately judge by

these ; for her feeble frame often refused to obey the

impulse of her zeal. Unless you could listen to her



daily conversation, and even follow her to the retire-

ment of her closet, you could not know how constant-

ly your everlasting interests, and the interests of the

Redeemer's kingdom, lay upon her heart.

But her labors for him and for you on earth are

ended. She hath entered into the rest, which re-

maineth for the people of God. But though you will

hear her voice, and behold her face no more in time

;

she has left her image, I trust, engraved on many
hearts. She has bequeathed you an invaluable lega-

cy, in her example. The remembrance of her life of

devotion and usefulness, may afford you at once a

consoling assurance of her eternal safety and happi-

ness, and a practical demonstration of the way, by

which alone you can hope to follow her to that world

of rest and glory, whither she has found it such infi-

nite gain to depart. She was, in life and death, an

animating illustration of the truths conveyed in our

text. The life which she lived here in the flesh, she

lived by the faith of the Son of God : and according-

ly she found him near and precious to her in her last,

trying hour. Be admonished then, by her bright ex-

ample, and her early departure, to do with your might

whatsoever your hands find to do, for the glory of

God and the cause of truth. The loss which you
have sustained should not enfeeble, but increase your

Christian zeal and energy : for it reminds you, that

now is your salvation also much nearer than when
you believed. " Blessed are the dead who die in the

Lord : yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from

their labors, and their works do follow them." Until

your time of rest arrives, then, be up and doing the

gracious will of your Master ; and your repose also

will be sweet—your reward eternal.



God has indeed made a grievous breach upon this

church. A breach which He alone can heal. But

surely this was needful, or it would not have been so

ordered. "Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death

of his saints." He never thus removes them from the

scene of their services on earth, but for some more

valuable purpose, than could have been answered by

their continuance here. When they have fought the

good fight—finished their course, and kept the faith

—

they are ripe for heaven—they are ready to be offer-

ed—and why should the time of their departure be

delayed ? Why should we wish to withhold them from

that crown of righteousness, which the Lord the right-

eous Judge shall give to all them that love his appear-

ing ? " For 1 would not have you to be ignorant,

brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that yc

sorrow not even as others which have no hope. For if

we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them

also which sleep in Jesus, will God bring with him.

For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with

a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the

trump of God ; and the dead in Christ shall rise first.

Then they which are alive and remain, shall be

caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet

the Lord in the air-—and so shall we ever be with the

Lord.—Wherefore comfort one another with these

words."

But where will those then be found, to whom it was

not " Christ to live?" If such a saint as she, to whose

dear remains we are about to pay the last tribute of

respect and affection, found occasion to mourn deficien

cies of faith and love and duty, which we could not

discern in her, and if she shared so largely in the pains
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and trials of this sinful world ; what shall the end be

of those that obey not the gospel of God ? And if the

righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly

and the sinner appear ?

My hearers, the passage of sacred scripture, which

we have considered, shews us the nature and opera-

tion of saving faith. It is a faith which exhibits itself

in a life of devotion and obedience to its " Author and

Finisher"—which works by love—purines the heart

—

overcomes the world. Have you this faith? Have
you the " good hope through grace," which is con-

nected with it and dependent upon it ? Is your peace

made with God, through the mediation of his Soh P

Are you living, as St. Paul lived, and as this dear

departed saint lived, not unto yourselves, but to Him
who died for you and rose again ? You are all, no

doubt, ready enough to cry with Balaam, " Let me
die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be

like his I
9
?—But such a desire, in the impenitent, is

but mockery of God. As if they should say, " Let

xne obtain the divine mercy—but not now !—Let me
enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season—Let me find

my delight in disobeying the commands, and dishon-

oring the name of the Redeemer, as long as his pa-

tience will suffer me ; and then—when I must forsake

the joys of sense, give me the comforts of religion !

—

"When every creature fails, let me place my happiness

in the Creator.—When I can no longer keep my hold

on earth—shew me a hiding place in heaven V9 But

be not deceived; God is not to be thus mocked : for

whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.

He that soweth to his flesh, shall of the flesh reap cor-

ruption ; but he that soweth to the spirit, shall of ilm

spirit reap life everlasting.

I

•»
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Will the Ministers of Christ, attending their be-

reaved brother,' on this afflictive occasion, with their

companions, suffer a concluding word of exhortation ?

Brethren and Sisters, while we offer to our beloved

and respected fellow laborer in the vineyard of the

Lord, our affectionate sympathy and our ardent pray-

ers, and assure him how largely we share in the loss

lie has sustained ; shall we not receive the admonition,

which this event addresses, with peculiar emphasis, to

us ? The zeal of our dear departed sister in the cause

of Christ, is worthy of our imitation. Love to her Re-

deemer, and to the souls for which he died, was truly

hbv " ruling passion." Nor was she willing to con-

fine her usefulness to the sphere of her peculiar duties.

While she strengthened the hands, and encouraged

the heart, of her beloved companion, when laboring

beneath the burden and heat of the day—proving her-

self indeed a help meet for him—she was interested

in the prosperity of Zion at large, and has practically

taught us how to watch for souls as those that must give

account—how to spend and be spent for the glory of

God and the salvation of men. While, then, we che-

rish the grateful remembrance of her work of faith,

her patience of hope, and her labor of love, let us go

and do likewise : that in our experience, as in hers,

the declaration of the text may be verified. And "this

I say brethren, the time is short : it remaineth, that

both they that have wives, be as though they had

none ; and they that weep, as though they wept not

;

and they that rejoice, as though they rejoiced not

;

and they that buy, as though they possessed not ; and

they that use this world, as not abusing it : for the

fashion of this world passeth away."
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accompanied, with offices of Christian kindness, to the

very gate of heaven ? Far be it from us to suppose^

that the happiness of the godly in a future world, is

in any measure dependent on associations like these.

Though every earthly tie were forgotten, there is

room enough in heaven, for the exercise of the no-

blest and most expansive affections 5 since the God of

love is there, with all his bright and amiable train.

Yet surely such a thought may be allowed to sooths

the husband—the parent—the child-—the brother

—

the friend-—when consigning to the land of silence

the remains of those, with whom they have taken

sweet counsel, and to whom their hearts were united

by the double bond of nature and of grace.

If then death secludes the follower of Christ for-

ever from sorrow and from sin—ushers him into the

immediate presence, and confirms him in the favor, of

a reconciled God—and unites him with all holy intel-

ligences, in a world of pure, perfect and eternal joy—

-

to him it must be " gain to die."

The text is full of instruction and comfort, adapted

to the solemn and mournful occasion, on which we
are here assembled.

Christians may derive, from the truths which we
have contemplated, sweet consolation, under the loss

of pious friends. And permit me, my dear, afflicted

Brother, to offer this consolation to you. But what

shall I say ? Shall I bid you not to mourn ? This

were to mock your tenderness, and deeply to wrong

her memory, of whose inestimable worth this bereav-

ing stroke has made us most painfully sensible. Yes,

brother, you may mourn—your desolated bosom may
heave—your tears may flow. He who wept at the

grave of his beloved Lazarus does not forbid it. Your
3
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loss is great—your wound is deep—your trial is se-

vere. " The hand of God hath touched you." But

there are consolations in the gospel adequate to your

distressful case. Your grief should be chastened by

submission ; it should be even mingled withjoy. Fol-

low not with vain regret, to the land of silence, those

cold remains. The sainted spirit is not there. She
has left the earthly house of her tabernacle, to inhabit

a building of God, a house not made with hands, eter-

nal in the heavens. Come then, my Brother, spread

the wings of faith, and let us rise, and take a hasty

glance at that bright world, where Jesus wills that

they whom the Father hath given him, be with him to

behold his glory. Already as we mount, I seem to

" hear a voice from heaven, as the voice of many wa-

ters, and as the voice of a great thunder, and the

voice of harpers harping with their harps"—Ha !

" What are these, which are arrayed in white robes ?

and whence came they ?-—These are they which came

out of great tribulation, and have washed their robes,

and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.

Therefore are they before the throne of God, and

serve him day and night in his temple ; and He that

sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them. They
shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more ; nei-

ther shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. For

the Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne, shall

feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains

of waters ; and God shall wipe away all tears from

their eyes." And can you ask if she indeed is there ?

Are not all the departed friends ofJesus there ? And
was not she his friend ? Did she not evince her

friendship to him, in the way of his own appointment,

by " doing whatsoever he commanded her ?" To her,
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was it not emphatically " Christ to live ?" Did she

not, for his sake, cheerfully count all things loss, and

part with ease—with health—with life—with you ?

And did not her dear Saviour, reciprocate her affec-

tionate regard, and " seal" her for his own, " with

that holy spirit of promise, which is the earnest of our

inheritance, until the redemption of the purchased

possession, unto the praise of his glory ?" And was

he not near and precious to her in the last and trying

hour ? Receive your answer in her own expiring

sigh—" O yes !—Yes !—Yes !"—
Yes—blessed be her Redeemer and Sanctifier

!

we have no room to doubt, that your loss is her infi-

nite and endless gain. But why should I speak of

your loss P ?Tis but a partial and temporary separa-

tion. The ties of nature are indeed sundered, but the

bond of Christian charity remains. She is no longer

your wife, but she is your sister still. For your sake,

she would have willingly retained the former title,

and tarried yet longer in this vale of tears, to partici-

pate your Hbors, trials, joys and sorrows—to animate

you by her example—to comfort you by her affection

—to guide you by her counsel—to strengthen you by
her prayers. Rut she was in a strait betwixt two ;

for to depart and be with Christ was far better. Shall

we then complain, that when she meekly submitted

the question to her Lord and Master, he decided it in

her favor, and gently bade her enter into his joy ?

Shall we not rather bless Him, in whose truth we
have such sweet assurance, that her warfare is accom-

plished—her trials and dangers past—-her fears and

sorrows fled forever ? May you, dear Brother, be ena-

bled to persevere in the service of that good Master,

whose rewards your beloved companion has already
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found so sure—so great—" rejoicing in hope, patient

in tribulation, continuing instant in prayer." Take
courage—Faithful is He that hath called you. En-

dure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ, a lit-

tle longer, and victory and triumph shall ensue.

Weeping may endure for a night—but the night is al-

ready far spent—and joy cometh in the morning.

To the bereaved and afflicted sister of the deceased,

jiere present, we tender our sympathy and our pray-

ers. O may the solemn and affecting lesson of di-

vine wisdom, which God in his holy providence has

brought her thus far to receive, be engraven upon her

heart ! May those petitions for her eternal welfare,

which ascended from the bed of death she watched

with such affectionate assiduity, be graciously answer-

ed : that her sorrows may be sanctified—that to her

also, as to her sainted sister, it may be Christ to live,

and gain to die.

To the Church of Christ in this place, and par-

ticularly to the sisters of it, the dispensation of divine

Providence which has called us together this day, is

peculiarly monitory and afflictive. The many benevo-

lent and religious institutions which our dear depart-

ed sister was instrumental in forming among you, and

of which she was the acknowledged head, are wit-

nesses to the sincerity and ardor with which she de-

voted herself to the glory of God, and the welfare of

souls. Survey these institutions—remember the vi-

gorous and persevering exertions which she made, to

form, to continue and to improve them—and judge

how well she loved you—how well she loved her

Saviour. Nay, you cannot accurately judge by

these ; for her feeble frame often refused to obey the

impulse of her zeal. Unless you could listen to her
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daily conversation, and even follow her to the retire-

ment of her closet, you could not know how constant-

ly your everlasting interests, and the interests of the

Redeemer's kingdom, lay upon her heart.

But her labors for him and for you on earth are

ended. She hath entered into the rest, which re-

maineth for the people of God. But though you will

hear her voice, and behold her face no more in time
;

she has left her image, I trust, engraved on many
hearts. She has bequeathed you an invaluable lega-

cy, in her example. The remembrance of her life of

devotion and usefulness, may afford you at once a

consoling assurance of her eternal safety and happi-

ness, and a practical demonstration of the way, by

which alone you can hope to follow her to that world

of rest and glory, whither she has found it such M-
nite gain to depart. She was, in life and death, an

animating illustration of the truths conveyed in our

text. The life which she lived here in the flesh, she

lived by the faith of the Son of God : and according-

ly she found him near and precious to her in her last,

trying hour. Be admonished then, by her bright ex-

ample, and her early departure, to do with your might

whatsoever your hands find to do, for the glory of

God and the cause of truth. The loss which you
have sustained should not enfeeble, but increase your

Christian zeal and energy : for it reminds you, that

now is your salvation also much nearer than when
you believed. 6t Blessed are the dead who die in the

Lord : yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from

their labors, and their works do follow them.^ Until

your time of rest arrives, then, be up and doing the

gracious will of your Master ; and your repose also

will be sweet—your reward eternal.
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God has indeed made a grievous breach upon this

church. A breach which He alone can heal. Bat

surely this was needful, or it would not have been so

ordered. "Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death

of his saints." He never thus removes them from the

scene of their services on earth, but for some more

valuable purpose, than could have been answered by

their continuance here. When they have fought the

good tight—finished their course, and kept the faith

—

they are ripe for heaven—they are ready to be offer-

ed—and why should the time of their departure be

delayed ? Why should we wish to withhold them from

that crown of righteousness, which the Lord the right-

eous Judge shall give to all them that love his appear-

ing ? " For I would not have you to be ignorant,

brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye

sorrow not even as others which have no hope. For if

we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them

also which sleep in Jesus, will God bring with him.

For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with

a shout, with the voice of the arehangel, and with the

trump of God ; and the dead in Christ shall rise first.

Then they which are alive and remain, shall be

caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet

the Lord in the air—and so shall we ever be with the

Lord.—Wherefore comfort one another with these

words."

But where will those then be found, to whom it was

not " Christ to live ?" If such a saint as she, to whose

dear remains we are about to pay the last tribute of

respect and affection, found occasion to mourn deficien-

cies of faith and love and duty, which we could not

discern in her, and if she shared so largely in the pains
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and trials of this sinful world ; ivhat shall the end be

of those that obey not the gospel of God P And if the

righteous scarcely be saved, tchere shall the ungodly

and the sinner appear P

My hearers, the passage of sacred scripture, which

we have considered, shews us the nature and opera-

tion of saving faith. It is a faith which exhibits itself

in a life of devotion and obedience to its "-Author and

Finisher"—which works by love—purifies the heart

—

overcomes the world. Have you this faith ? Have

you the " good hope through grace," which is con-

nected with it and dependent upon it ? Is your peace

made with God, through the mediation of his Son ?

Are you living, as St. Paul lived, and as this dear

departed saint lived, not unto yourselves, but to Him
who died for you and rose again ? You are all, no

doubt, ready enough to cry with Balaam, " Let me
die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be

like his !' ?—But such a desire, in the impenitent, is

but moekery of God. As if they should say, (i Let

me obtain the divine mercy—but not now !—Let me
enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season—Let me find

my delight in disobeying the commands, and dishon-

oring the name of the Redeemer, as long as his pa-

tience will suffer me ; and then—when I must forsake

the joys of sense, give me the comforts of religion !—
When every creature fails, let me place my happiness

in the Creator.—When I can no longer keep my hold

on earth—shew me a hiding place in heaven !" But

be not deceived ; God is not to be thus mocked : for

whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.

He that soweth to his flesh, shall of the flesh reap cor-

ruption ; but he that soweth to the spirit, shall of the

spirit reap life everlasting.



Will the Ministers of Christ, attending their be-

reaved brother, on this afflictive occasion, with their

companions, suffer a concluding word of exhortation ?

Brethren and Sisters, while we offer to our beloved

and respected fellow laborer in the vineyard of the

Lord, our affectionate sympathy and our ardent pray-

ers, and assure him how largely we share in the loss

he has sustained ; shall we not receive the admonition,

which this event addresses, with peculiar emphasis, to

us? The zeal of our dear departed sister in the cause

of Christ, is worthy of our imitation. Love to her Re-

deemer, and to the souls for which he died, was truly

her " ruling passion." Nor was she willing to con-

fine her usefulness to the sphere of her peculiar duties.

While she strengthened the hands, and encouraged

the heart, of her beloved companion, when laboring

beneath the burden and heat of the day—proving her-

self indeed a help meet for him—she was interested

in the prosperity of Zion at large, and has practically

taught us how to watch for souls as those that must give

account—how to spend and be spent for the glory of

God and the salvation of men. While, then, we che-

rish the grateful remembrance of her work of faith,

her patience of hope, and her labor of love, let us go

and do likewise : that in our experience, as in hers,

the declaration of the text may be verified. And "this

I say brethren, the time is short : it remained], that

both they that have wives, be as though they had

none ; and they that weep, as though they wept not

;

and they that rejoice, as though they rejoiced not

;

and they that buy, as though they possessed not ; and

they that use tiiis world, as not abusing it : for the

fashion of this world passeth away."


